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(54) DISPLAY DEVICE

(57) A display device may includes: a substrate in-
cluding a pixel area and a peripheral area; pixels provided
in the pixel area of the substrate, each of the pixels in-
cluding a light-emitting element provided with a pixel
electrode; scan lines and data lines coupled to the pixels;
a power line configured to supply driving power to the
light-emitting elements, and extending in one direction;
and an initialization power line configured to supply ini-
tialization power to the light-emitting elements. The pow-

er line and the initialization power line may be provided
on different layers. The initialization power line may in-
clude: first conductive lines extending in a direction ob-
lique to the scan lines and the data lines; and conductive
lines intersecting the first conductive lines. The first and
second conductive lines may be disposed in areas be-
tween the pixel electrodes of adjacent light-emitting ele-
ments.
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Description

BACKGROUND

FIELD

[0001] Exemplary embodiments relate to a display de-
vice.

DISCUSSION OF THE BACKGROUND

[0002] Generally, display devices include a plurality of
pixels. Each pixel includes a scan line configured to apply
a scan signal, a data line configured to apply a data signal,
and a power line configured to apply power. An organic
light-emitting display device of such display devices may
have a structure in which a plurality of power lines are
coupled to each pixel.
[0003] A current (IR) drop phenomenon due to resist-
ance may be caused in the power lines. If the current
drop phenomenon occurs, a difference in luminance be-
tween pixels coupled to the same power lines may be
caused.
[0004] Furthermore, if a power line opens, power is not
applied to pixels which are disposed beyond an open
point with respect to a direction in which current flows.
Therefore, a dark spot may occur in the display device.
[0005] The above information disclosed in this Back-
ground section is only for enhancement of understanding
of the background of the inventive concept, and, there-
fore, it may contain information that does not form the
prior art that is already known to a person of ordinary skill
in the art.

SUMMARY

[0006] Exemplary embodiments provide a display de-
vice having improved display quality.
[0007] Additional aspects will be set forth in the de-
tailed description which follows, and, in part, will be ap-
parent from the disclosure, or may be learned by practice
of the inventive concept.
[0008] An exemplary embodiment may provide a dis-
play device including a substrate including a pixel area
and a peripheral area, pixels provided in the pixel area
of the substrate, each of the pixels including a light-emit-
ting element provided with a pixel electrode, scan lines
and data lines coupled to the pixels, a power line config-
ured to supply driving power to the light-emitting ele-
ments, and extending in one direction, and an initializa-
tion power line configured to supply initialization power
to the light-emitting elements. The power line and the
initialization power line may be provided on different lay-
ers. The initialization power line may include a plurality
of first conductive lines extending in a direction oblique
to the scan lines and the data lines, and a plurality of
second conductive lines intersecting the first conductive
lines, wherein the first conductive lines and the second

conductive lines may be disposed in areas between the
pixel electrodes of adjacent light-emitting elements.
[0009] In an embodiment, a single light-emitting ele-
ment may be disposed in each of areas formed by inter-
secting the first conductive lines and the second conduc-
tive lines.
[0010] In an embodiment, portions of at least either the
first conductive lines or the second conductive lines may
be removed, and a plurality of light-emitting elements
may be disposed in each of areas formed by intersecting
the first conductive lines and the second conductive lines.
[0011] In an embodiment, portions of at least either the
first conductive lines or the second conductive lines may
be bent, and the bent portions may be repeatedly formed.
[0012] In an embodiment, the first conductive lines and
the second conductive lines may include a first region,
and a second region coupled to the first region. A width
of the first region may be greater than a width of the sec-
ond region.
[0013] In an embodiment, the first region may be par-
allel with either the data lines or the scan lines.
[0014] An exemplary embodiment may provide a dis-
play device including pixels each including at least one
transistor provided on a substrate, a protective layer con-
figured to cover the transistor, and a light-emitting ele-
ment provided over the protective layer and coupled to
the transistor, scan lines and data lines coupled to the
pixels, a power line configured to supply driving power
to the light-emitting elements of the pixels, and extending
in one direction; and an initialization power line provided
over the protective layer and configured to supply initial-
ization power to the light-emitting elements. The transis-
tor may include an active pattern provided on the sub-
strate, a source electrode and a drain electrode coupled
to the active pattern, a gate electrode provided over the
active pattern with a gate insulating layer interposed ther-
ebetween, and an interlayer insulating layer including a
first interlayer insulating layer and a second interlayer
insulating layer successively stacked and configured to
cover the gate electrode. The power line may be provided
over the second interlayer insulating layer. The initializa-
tion power line may include a plurality of first conductive
lines extending in a direction oblique to the scan lines
and the data lines, and a plurality of second conductive
lines intersecting the first conductive lines. The first con-
ductive lines and the second conductive lines may be
spaced apart from the light-emitting elements.
[0015] In an embodiment, the pixel may further include
a storage capacitor. The storage capacitor may further
include: a lower electrode coupled to the gate electrode;
an upper electrode configured to overlap the lower elec-
trode; and the first interlayer insulating layer provided
between the lower electrode and the upper electrode.
[0016] In an embodiment, the light-emitting element
may include a first electrode provided over the protective
layer, a light-emitting layer provided over the first elec-
trode, and a second electrode provided over the light-
emitting layer. The power line may be coupled to the first
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electrode through a contact hole passing through the pro-
tective layer.
[0017] In an embodiment, a voltage applied to the pow-
er line may be higher than a voltage applied to the second
electrode.
[0018] The foregoing general description and the fol-
lowing detailed description are exemplary and explana-
tory and are intended to provide further explanation of
the claimed subject matter.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0019] The accompanying drawings, which are includ-
ed to provide a further understanding of the inventive
concept, and are incorporated in and constitute a part of
this specification, illustrate exemplary embodiments of
the inventive concept, and, together with the description,
serve to explain principles of the inventive concept.

FIG. 1 is a plan view illustrating a display device in
accordance with an exemplary embodiment.
FIG. 2 is a block diagram illustrating pixels and a
drive unit in accordance with an exemplary embod-
iment.
FIG. 3 is an equivalent circuit diagram illustrating an
embodiment of a pixel shown in FIG. 2.
FIG. 4 is a plan view illustrating in detail the pixel
shown in FIG. 3.
FIG. 5 is a sectional view taken along line I-I’ of FIG.
4.
FIG. 6 is a sectional view taken along line II-II’ of
FIG. 4.
FIG. 7 is a plan view illustrating an active pattern,
source electrodes, and drain electrodes shown in
FIGS. 2 to 6.
FIG. 8 is a plan view illustrating scan lines, emission
control lines and a lower electrode of a storage ca-
pacitor shown in FIGS. 2 to 6.
FIG. 9 is a plan view illustrating an upper electrode
of the storage capacitor shown in FIGS. 2 to 6.
FIG. 10 is a plan view illustrating data lines, a con-
nection line, an auxiliary connection line, a power
line, and a bridge pattern shown in FIGS. 2 to 6.
FIGS. 11 to 14 are plan views illustrating an initiali-
zation power line and an organic light-emitting diode
shown in FIGS. 2 to 6.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE ILLUSTRATED EM-
BODIMENTS

[0020] In the following description, for the purposes of
explanation, numerous specific details are set forth in
order to provide a thorough understanding of various ex-
emplary embodiments. It is apparent, however, that var-
ious exemplary embodiments may be practiced without
these specific details or with one or more equivalent ar-
rangements. In other instances, well-known structures
and devices are shown in block diagram form in order to

avoid unnecessarily obscuring various exemplary em-
bodiments.
[0021] In the accompanying figures, the size and rel-
ative sizes of layers, films, panels, regions, etc., may be
exaggerated for clarity and descriptive purposes. Also,
like reference numerals denote like elements.
[0022] When an element or layer is referred to as being
"on," "connected to," or "coupled to" another element or
layer, it may be directly on, connected to, or coupled to
the other element or layer or intervening elements or lay-
ers may be present. When, however, an element or layer
is referred to as being "directly on," "directly connected
to," or "directly coupled to" another element or layer, there
are no intervening elements or layers present. For the
purposes of this disclosure, "at least one of X, Y, and Z"
and "at least one selected from the group consisting of
X, Y, and Z" may be construed as X only, Y only, Z only,
or any combination of two or more of X, Y, and Z, such
as, for instance, XYZ, XYY, YZ, and ZZ. As used herein,
the term "and/or" includes any and all combinations of
one or more of the associated listed items.
[0023] Although the terms first, second, etc. may be
used herein to describe various elements, components,
regions, layers, and/or sections, these elements, com-
ponents, regions, layers, and/or sections should not be
limited by these terms. These terms are used to distin-
guish one element, component, region, layer, and/or sec-
tion from another element, component, region, layer,
and/or section. Thus, a first element, component, region,
layer, and/or section discussed below could be termed
a second element, component, region, layer, and/or sec-
tion without departing from the teachings of the present
disclosure.
[0024] Spatially relative terms, such as "beneath," "be-
low," "lower," "above," "upper," and the like, may be used
herein for descriptive purposes, and, thereby, to describe
one element or feature’s relationship to another ele-
ment(s) or feature(s) as illustrated in the drawings. Spa-
tially relative terms are intended to encompass different
orientations of an apparatus in use, operation, and/or
manufacture in addition to the orientation depicted in the
drawings. For example, if the apparatus in the drawings
is turned over, elements described as "below" or "be-
neath" other elements or features would then be oriented
"above" the other elements or features. Thus, the exem-
plary term "below" can encompass both an orientation of
above and below. Furthermore, the apparatus may be
otherwise oriented (e.g., rotated 90 degrees or at other
orientations), and, as such, the spatially relative descrip-
tors used herein interpreted accordingly.
[0025] The terminology used herein is for the purpose
of describing particular embodiments and is not intended
to be limiting. As used herein, the singular forms, "a,"
"an," and "the" are intended to include the plural forms
as well, unless the context clearly indicates otherwise.
Moreover, the terms "comprises," "comprising," "in-
cludes," and/or "including," when used in this specifica-
tion, specify the presence of stated features, integers,
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steps, operations, elements, components, and/or groups
thereof, but do not preclude the presence or addition of
one or more other features, integers, steps, operations,
elements, components, and/or groups thereof.
[0026] Various exemplary embodiments are described
herein with reference to sectional illustrations that are
schematic illustrations of idealized exemplary embodi-
ments and/or intermediate structures. As such, variations
from the shapes of the illustrations as a result, for exam-
ple, of manufacturing techniques and/or tolerances, are
to be expected. Thus, exemplary embodiments disclosed
herein should not be construed as limited to the particular
illustrated shapes of regions, but are to include deviations
in shapes that result from, for instance, manufacturing.
For example, an implanted region illustrated as a rectan-
gle will, typically, have rounded or curved features and/or
a gradient of implant concentration at its edges rather
than a binary change from implanted to non-implanted
region. Likewise, a buried region formed by implantation
may result in some implantation in the region between
the buried region and the surface through which the im-
plantation takes place. Thus, the regions illustrated in the
drawings are schematic in nature and their shapes are
not intended to illustrate the actual shape of a region of
a device and are not intended to be limiting.
[0027] Unless otherwise defined, all terms (including
technical and scientific terms) used herein have the same
meaning as commonly understood by one of ordinary
skill in the art to which this disclosure is a part. Terms,
such as those defined in commonly used dictionaries,
should be interpreted as having a meaning that is con-
sistent with their meaning in the context of the relevant
art and will not be interpreted in an idealized or overly
formal sense, unless expressly so defined herein.
[0028] FIG. 1 is a plan view illustrating a display device
in accordance with an exemplary embodiment.
[0029] Referring to FIG. 1, the display device in ac-
cordance with an exemplary embodiment may include a
substrate SUB, pixels PXL provided on the substrate
SUB, a drive unit provided on the substrate SUB and
configured to drive the pixels PXL, and a line unit (not
shown) configured to couple the pixels PXL with the drive
unit.
[0030] The substrate SUB may include a pixel area
PXA, and a peripheral area PPA. The pixel area PXA
may be an area in which the pixels PXL for displaying an
image are provided. Each pixel PXL will be described
later herein. The peripheral area PPA may be an area in
which the pixels PXL are not provided and an image is
not displayed. The drive unit for driving the pixels PXL,
and a part of the line unit (not shown) for coupling the
pixels PXL with the drive unit may be provided in the
peripheral area PPA. The peripheral area PPA may cor-
respond to a bezel to be formed in the final product of
the display device. The width of the bezel may be deter-
mined depending on the width of the peripheral area PPA.
[0031] The pixel area PXA may have various shapes.
For example, the pixel area PXA may be provided in var-

ious forms, such as a closed polygon, a circle, an ellipse,
or a shape including a side formed of a curved line, and
a semicircle, a semi-ellipse, or a shape including sides
formed of a linear line and a curved line. In the case
where the pixel area PXA includes a plurality of areas,
each area may be provided in various forms such as a
closed polygon, a circle, an ellipse, or a shape including
a side formed of a curved line, and a semicircle, a semi-
ellipse, or a shape including sides formed of a linear line
and a curved line. The surface areas of the plurality of
areas may be the same as or different from each other.
[0032] In the present exemplary embodiment, an ex-
ample in which the pixel area PXA is provided with a
single area having a rectangular shape including linear
sides will be described.
[0033] The peripheral area PPA may be provided on
at least one side of the pixel area PXA. In an exemplary
embodiment, the peripheral area PPA may enclose the
periphery of the pixel area PXA. In an exemplary embod-
iment, the peripheral area PPA may include a horizontal
part which extends in a transverse direction of the display
device, and a vertical part which extends in a longitudinal
direction of the display device. The vertical part of the
peripheral area PPA may comprise a pair of vertical parts
which are spaced apart from each other with respect to
the transverse direction of the pixel area PXA.
[0034] The pixels PXL may be provided in the pixel
area PXA on the substrate SUB. Each pixel PXL refers
to a smallest unit for displaying an image, and a plurality
of pixels may be provided. The pixels PXL may include
an organic light-emitting device which emits white light
and/or color light. Each pixel PXL may emit light having
any one color among red, green, and blue, and it is not
limited thereto. For example, each pixel PXL may emit
light having any one color among cyan, magenta, yellow,
and white.
[0035] The pixels PXL may be arranged in a matrix
form along rows extending in a first direction DR1 and
columns extending in a second direction DR2. However,
the arrangement of the pixels PXL is not limited to a par-
ticular arrangement. In other words, the pixels PXL may
be arranged in various forms. For example, some of the
pixels PXL may be arranged such that the first direction
DR1 is the row direction, but the remaining pixels PXL
may be arranged such that a direction other than the first
direction DR1, e.g., a direction oblique to the first direction
DR1, is the row direction. Alternatively, the pixels PXL
may be arranged such that a direction oblique to the first
and second directions DR1 and DR2 is the column di-
rection, and a direction interesting the column direction
is the row direction. Here, the column direction may be
oblique to the first and second directions DR1 and DR2.
[0036] The drive unit may provide a signal to each pixel
PXL through the line unit and thus control the operation
of the pixel PXL. In FIG. 1, the line unit is omitted for the
sake of explanation. The line unit will be described later
herein.
[0037] The drive unit may include a scan driver SDV
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configured to provide a scan signal to each pixel PXL
through a scan line, an emission driver EDV configured
to provide an emission control signal to the pixel PXL
through an emission control signal, a data driver DDV
configured to provide a data signal to the pixel PXL
through a data line, and a timing controller (not shown).
The timing controller may control the scan driver SDV,
the emission driver EDV, and the data driver DDV.
[0038] The scan driver SDV may be disposed in the
vertical part of the peripheral area PPA. In an embodi-
ment, a pair of vertical parts of the peripheral area PPA
may be provided at positions spaced apart from each
other with reference to the transverse direction of the
pixel area PXA, and the scan driver SDV may be provided
in at least one of the vertical parts of the peripheral area
PPA. The scan driver SDV may extend a predetermined
length in the longitudinal direction of the peripheral area
PPA.
[0039] In an exemplary embodiment, the scan driver
SDV may be directly mounted on the substrate SUB. In
the case where the scan driver SDV is directly mounted
on the substrate SUB, it may be formed together with the
pixels PXL during a process of forming the pixels PXL.
However, the location at which the scan driver SDV is
disposed or the method of providing the scan driver SDV
is not limited to this. For example, the scan driver SDV
may be provided on a separate chip and then mounted
on the substrate SUB in a chip-on-glass manner. Alter-
natively, the scan driver SDV may be mounted on a print-
ed circuit board and then coupled to the substrate SUB
by a connector.
[0040] The emission driver EDV may also be disposed
in the vertical part of the peripheral area PPA in a manner
similar to that of the scan driver SDV. The emission driver
EDV may be disposed in at least one of the vertical parts
of the peripheral area PPA. The emission driver EDV
may extend a predetermined length in the longitudinal
direction of the peripheral area PPA.
[0041] In an exemplary embodiment, the emission
driver EDV may be directly mounted on the substrate
SUB. In the case where the emission driver EDV is di-
rectly mounted on the substrate SUB, it may be formed
together with the pixels PXL during the process of forming
the pixels PXL. However, the location at which the emis-
sion driver EDV is disposed or the method of providing
the emission driver EDV is not limited to this. For exam-
ple, the emission driver EDV may be provided on a sep-
arate chip and then mounted on the substrate SUB in a
chip-on-glass manner. Alternatively, the emission driver
EDV may be mounted on a printed circuit board and then
coupled to the substrate SUB by a connector.
[0042] In an exemplary embodiment, there has been
illustrated an example in which the scan driver SDV and
the emission driver EDV are disposed adjacent to each
other and formed in only one side of the vertical parts of
the peripheral area PPA. However, the present disclo-
sure is not limited to this. The arrangement of the scan
driver SDV and the emission driver EDV may be changed

in various ways. For example, the scan driver SDV may
be provided in one of the vertical parts of the peripheral
area PPA, and the emission driver EDV may be provided
in the other vertical part of the peripheral area PPA. Al-
ternatively, the scan driver SDV may be provided in both
the vertical parts of the peripheral area PPA, and the
emission driver EDV may be provided in only one of the
vertical parts of the peripheral area PPA.
[0043] The data driver DDV may be disposed in the
peripheral area PPA. The data driver DDV may be dis-
posed in the horizontal part of the peripheral area PPA.
The data driver DDV may extend a predetermined length
in the transverse direction of the peripheral area PPA.
[0044] In an exemplary embodiment, the locations of
the scan driver SDV, the emission driver EDV, and/or the
data driver DDV may be changed with each other, as
needed.
[0045] The timing controller (not shown) may be cou-
pled to the scan driver SDV, the emission driver EDV,
and the data driver DDV through lines in various man-
ners. The location at which the timing controller is dis-
posed is not limited to a particular location. For example,
the timing controller may be mounted on a printed circuit
board and coupled to the scan driver SDV, the emission
driver EDV, and the data driver DDV through a flexible
printed circuit board. The printed circuit board on which
the timing controller is mounted may be disposed at var-
ious positions, e.g., on a side of the substrate SUB or a
rear surface of the substrate SUB.
[0046] FIG. 2 is a block diagram illustrating pixels and
a drive unit in accordance with an exemplary embodi-
ment.
[0047] Referring to FIG. 2, the display device in ac-
cordance with an exemplary embodiment may include
pixels PXL, a drive unit, and a line unit.
[0048] In an embodiment, a plurality of pixels PXL may
be provided. The drive unit may include a scan driver
SDV, an emission driver EDV, a data driver DDV, and a
timing controller TC. The locations of the scan driver
SDV, the emission driver EDV, the data driver DDV, and
the timing controller TC shown in FIG. 2 are only for il-
lustrative purposes, and they may be disposed at other
locations in an actual display device.
[0049] The line unit may provide a signal from the drive
unit to each pixel PXL and include scan lines, data lines,
emission control lines, a power line PL, and a first initial-
ization power line Vint1. The scan lines may include a
plurality of scan lines S1 to Sn. The emission control lines
may include a plurality of emission control lines E1 to En.
The data lines D1 to Dm and the power line PL may be
coupled to the pixels PXL.
[0050] The pixels PXL may be disposed in the pixel
area PXA. The pixels PXL may be coupled to the scan
lines S1 to Sn, the emission control lines E1 to En, the
data lines D1 to Dm, and the power line PL. The pixels
PXL may be supplied with a data signal from the data
lines D1 to Dm when a scan signal is supplied from the
scan lines S1 to Sn.
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[0051] The pixels PXL may be supplied with a first driv-
ing power supply ELVDD, a second driving power supply
ELVSS, and an initialization power supply Vint. The first
driving power supply ELVDD may be applied through the
power line PL.
[0052] Each of the pixels PXL may include a driving
transistor and an organic light-emitting diode, which are
not illustrated. In response to the data signal, the driving
transistor may control the amount of current flowing from
the first driving power supply ELVDD to the second driv-
ing power supply ELVSS via the organic light-emitting
diode. Before the data signal is supplied to each pixel
PXL, a gate electrode of the drive transistor may be ini-
tialized by the voltage of the initialization power supply
Vint. Owing to this, the initialization power supply Vint
may be set to a voltage lower than that of the data signal.
[0053] The scan driver SDV may supply the scan signal
to the scan lines S1 to Sn in response to a first gate
control signal GCS1 supplied from the timing controller
TC. For example, the scan driver SDV may successively
supply the scan signal to the scan lines S1 to Sn. When
the scan signal is sequentially supplied to the scan lines
S1 to Sn, the pixels PXL may be sequentially selected in
a horizontal line basis.
[0054] The emission driver EDV may supply the emis-
sion control signal to the emission control lines E1 to En
in response to a second gate control signal GCS2 sup-
plied from the timing controller TC. For example, the
emission driver EDV may sequentially provide the emis-
sion control signal to the emission control lines E1 to En.
[0055] The emission control signal may be set to have
a width greater than that of the scan signal. For instance,
the emission control signal may be supplied to an i-th (i
is a natural number) emission control line Ei such that
the period of the emission control signal at least partially
overlaps that of the scan signal supplied to an i-1-th scan
line Si-1 and the scan signal supplied to an i-th can line.
[0056] In addition, the emission control signal may be
set to a gate-off voltage (e.g., a high voltage) so that the
transistors included in the pixels PXL may be turned off.
The scan signal may be set to a gate-on voltage (e.g., a
low voltage) so that the transistors included in the pixels
PXL may be turned on.
[0057] The data driver DDV may supply the data signal
to the data lines D1 to Dm in response to a data control
signal DCS. The data signal supplied to the data lines
D1 to Dm may be supplied to the pixels PXL selected by
the scan signal.
[0058] The timing control unit TC may supply, to the
scan driver SDV and the emission driver EDV, the gate
control signals GCS1 and GCS2 generated based on
timing signals supplied from an external device. The tim-
ing control unit TC may supply the data control signal
DCS to the data driver DDV.
[0059] Each of the gate control signals GCS1 and
GCS2 may include a start pulse and clock signal. The
start pulse may control a timing of a first scan signal or
a first emission control signal. The clock signals may be

used to shift the start pulse.
[0060] The data control signal DCS may include a
source start pulse and clock signal. The source start
pulse may control the time at which the sampling of data
starts. The clock signals may be used to control a sam-
pling operation.
[0061] FIG. 3 is an equivalent circuit diagram illustrat-
ing an embodiment of a pixel shown in FIG. 2. In FIG. 3,
for the sake of description, there is a pixel coupled to a
j-th data line Dj and the i-th scan line Si illustrated.
[0062] Referring to FIGS. 2 and 3, the pixel PXL in
accordance with an exemplary embodiment may include
an organic light-emitting diode (OLED), a first transistor
T1, a second transistor T2, a third transistor T3, a fourth
transistor T4, a fifth transistor T5, a sixth transistor T6, a
seventh transistor T7, and a storage capacitor Cst.
[0063] The OLED may include an anode coupled to
the first transistor T1 via the sixth transistor T6, and a
cathode coupled to the second driving power supply
ELVSS. The OLED may emit light having a predeter-
mined luminance corresponding to current supplied from
the first transistor T1.
[0064] The first driving power supply ELVDD may be
set to a voltage higher than that of the second driving
power supply ELVSS so that current can flow to the
OLED.
[0065] The seventh transistor T7 may be coupled be-
tween the initialization power supply Vint and the anode
of the OLED. A gate electrode of the seventh transistor
T7 may be coupled to an i+1-th scan line Si+1. When a
scan signal is supplied to the i+1-th scan line Si+1, the
seventh transistor T7 may be turned on so that the volt-
age of the initialization power supply Vint may be supplied
to the anode of the OLED. The initialization power supply
Vint may be set to a voltage lower than that of the data
signal.
[0066] The sixth transistor T6 may be coupled between
the first transistor T1 and the OLED. A gate electrode of
the sixth transistor T6 may be coupled to an i-th emission
control line Ei. The sixth transistor T6 may be turned off
when an emission control signal is supplied to the i-th
emission control line Ei, and may be turned on in the
other cases.
[0067] The fifth transistor T5 may be coupled between
the first driving power supply ELVDD and the first tran-
sistor T1. A gate electrode of the fifth transistor T5 may
be coupled to the i-th emission control line Ei. The fifth
transistor T5 may be turned off when an emission control
signal is supplied to the i-th emission control line Ei, and
may be turned on in the other cases.
[0068] A first electrode of the first transistor (T1; drive
transistor) may be coupled to the first driving power sup-
ply ELVDD via the fifth transistor T5, and a second elec-
trode thereof may be coupled to the anode of the OLED
via the sixth transistor T6. A gate electrode of the first
transistor T1 may be coupled to a first node N1. The first
transistor T1 may control, in response to the voltage of
the first node N1, current flowing from the first driving
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power supply ELVDD to the second driving power supply
ELVSS via the OLED. In other words, the first driving
power supply ELVDD may be electrically coupled to the
anode of the OLED through the first transistor T1.
[0069] The third transistor T3 may be coupled between
the second electrode of the first transistor T1 and the first
node N1. A gate electrode of the third transistor T3 may
be coupled to the i-th scan line Si. When the scan signal
is supplied to the i-th scan line Si, the third transistor T3
may be turned on so that the second electrode of the first
transistor T1 may be electrically coupled with the first
node N1. Therefore, when the third transistor T3 is turned
on, the first transistor T1 may be connected in the form
of a diode.
[0070] The fourth transistor T4 may be coupled be-
tween the first node N1 and the initialization power supply
Vint. A gate electrode of the fourth transistor T4 may be
coupled to the i-1-th scan line Si-1. When a scan signal
is supplied to the i-1-th scan line Si-1, the fourth transistor
T4 may be turned on so that the voltage of the initialization
power supply Vint may be supplied to the first node N1.
[0071] The second transistor T2 may be coupled be-
tween the j-th data line Dj and the first electrode of the
first transistor T1. A gate electrode of the second tran-
sistor T2 may be coupled to the i-th scan line Si. When
the scan signal is supplied to the i-th scan line Si, the
second transistor T2 may be turned on so that the first
electrode of the first transistor T1 may be electrically cou-
pled with the j-th data line Dj.
[0072] The storage capacitor Cst may be coupled be-
tween the first driving power supply ELVDD and the first
node N1. The storage capacitor Cst may store a voltage
corresponding both to the data signal and a threshold
voltage of the first transistor T1.
[0073] In an exemplary embodiment, the direction in
which the scan lines and the emission control lines extend
may be changed. For example, unlike the foregoing ex-
emplary embodiment in which the scan lines and the
emission control lines extend in the first direction DR1
that is the transverse direction, the scan lines and the
emission control lines may extend in the second direction
DR2 that is the longitudinal direction.
[0074] FIG. 4 is a plan view illustrating in detail the pixel
shown in FIG. 3, FIG. 5 is a sectional view taken along
line I-I’ of FIG. 4, and FIG. 6 is a sectional view taken
along line II-II’ of FIG. 4.
[0075] In FIGS. 4 to 6, based on a pixel PXL disposed
on an i-th row and a j-th column in the pixel area PXA,
there are illustrated three scan lines Si-1, Si, and Si+1,
an emission control line Ei, a power line PL, and a data
line Dj which are coupled to the single pixel PXL. In FIGS.
4 to 6, for the sake of description, a scan line of the i-1-
th row refers to "i-1-th scan line Si-1", a scan line of the
i-th row refers to "i-th scan line Si", a scan line of the i+1-
th row refers to "i+1-th scan line Si+1", an emission con-
trol line of the i-th row refers to "emission control line Ei",
a data line of the j-th column refers to "data line Dj", and
a j-th power line refers to "power line PL".

[0076] Referring to FIGS. 2 to 6, the display device
may include the substrate SUB, the line unit, and the
pixels PXL.
[0077] The substrate SUB may include transparent in-
sulating material to allow light transmission. The sub-
strate SUB may be a rigid substrate. For example, the
substrate SUB may be one of a glass substrate, a quartz
substrate, a glass ceramic substrate, and a crystalline
glass substrate.
[0078] The substrate SUB may be a flexible substrate.
Here, the substrate SUB may be either a film substrate
or a plastic substrate which includes polymer organic ma-
terial. For example, the substrate SUB may include at
least one of the following: polystyrene, polyvinyl alcohol,
polymethyl methacrylate, polyethersulfone, polyacrylate,
polyetherimide, polyethylene naphthalate, polyethylene
terephthalate, polyphenylene sulfide, polyarylate, poly-
imide, polycarbonate, triacetate cellulose, and cellulose
acetate propionate. However, materials constituting the
substrate SUB may be changed, and include, for exam-
ple, fiber reinforced plastic (FRP).
[0079] The line unit may be provided on each of the
pixels PXL and include the scan lines Si-1, Si, and Si+1,
the data line Dj, the emission control line Ei, the power
line PL, and an initialization power line IPL.
[0080] The scan lines Si-1, Si and Si+1 may extend in
the first direction DR1. The scan lines Si-1, Si, and Si+1
may include the i-1-th scan line Si-1, the i-th scan line Si,
and the i+1-th scan line Si+1 which are successively ar-
ranged in the second direction DR2. The scan lines Si-
1, Si, and Si+1 may receive scan signals. For instance,
the i-1-th scan line Si-1 may receive an i-1-th scan signal.
The i-th scan line Si may receive an i-th scan signal. The
i+1-th scan line Si+1 may receive an i+1-th scan signal.
[0081] The emission control line Ei may extend in the
first direction DR1. The emission control line Ei may be
disposed between the i-th scan line Si and the i+1-th scan
line Si+1 at a position spaced apart from the i-th scan
line Si and the i+1-th scan line Si+1. The emission control
line Ei may receive an emission control signal.
[0082] The data line Dj may extend in the second di-
rection DR2. The data line Dj may receive a data signal.
[0083] The power line PL may extend in the second
direction DR2. The power line PL may be disposed at a
position spaced apart from the data line Dj. The first driv-
ing power supply (refer to ELVDD of FIGS. 2 and 3) may
be applied to the power line PL.
[0084] The initialization power supply Vint may be ap-
plied to the initialization power line IPL. The initialization
power line IPL may bypass OLEDs. In other words, the
initialization power line IPL may not overlap the OLEDs.
[0085] Each of the pixel PXL may include the first tran-
sistor T1, the second transistor T2, the third transistor
T3, the fourth transistor T4, the fifth transistor T5, the
sixth transistor T6, the seventh transistor T7, the storage
capacitor Cst, and the OLED.
[0086] The first transistor T1 may include a first gate
electrode GE1, a first active pattern ACT1, a first source
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electrode SE1, a first drain electrode DE1, and a con-
nection line CNL.
[0087] The first gate electrode GE1 may be coupled
with a third drain electrode DE3 of the third transistor T3
and a fourth drain electrode DE4 of the fourth transistor
T4. The connection line CNL may couple the first gate
electrode GE1, the third drain electrode DE3, and the
fourth drain electrode DE4 to each other. A first end of
the connection line CNL may be coupled with the first
gate electrode GE through a first contact hole CH1. A
second end of the connection line CNL may be coupled
with the third drain electrode DE3 and the fourth drain
electrode DE4 through a second contact hole CH2.
[0088] In an exemplary embodiment, each of the first
active pattern ACT1, the first source electrode SE1, and
the first drain electrode DE1 may be formed of an un-
doped semiconductor layer or a semiconductor layer
doped with an impurity. For example, each of the first
source electrode SE1 and the first drain electrode DE1
may be formed of a semiconductor layer doped with an
impurity. The first active pattern ACT1 may be formed of
an undoped semiconductor layer.
[0089] The first active pattern ACT1 may have a bar
shape, extending in a predetermined direction, and be
bent several times along the longitudinal direction. The
first active pattern ACT1 may overlap the first gate elec-
trode GE1 in a plan view. As the first active pattern ACT1
may be relatively long, a channel area of the first tran-
sistor T1 may also be relatively long. Thus, a driving
range of a gate voltage to be applied to the first transistor
T1 may be increased. Consequently, the gradation of
light emitted from the OLED may be precisely controlled.
[0090] The first source electrode SE1 may be coupled
to a first end of the first active pattern ACT1. The first
source electrode SE1 may be coupled with a second
drain electrode DE2 of the second transistor T2 and a
fifth drain electrode DE5 of the fifth transistor T5. The
first drain electrode DE1 may be coupled to a second
end of the first active pattern ACT1. The first drain elec-
trode DE1 may be coupled with the third drain electrode
DE3 of the third transistor T3 and a sixth source electrode
SE6 of the sixth transistor T6.
[0091] The second transistor T2 may include a second
gate electrode GE2, a second active pattern ACT2, a
second source electrode SE2, and a second drain elec-
trode DE2.
[0092] The second gate electrode GE2 may be cou-
pled to the i-th scan line Si. The second gate electrode
GE2 may be provided as a part of the i-th scan line Si or
formed to have a shape protruding from the i-th scan line
Si. In an exemplary embodiment, each of the second
active pattern ACT2, the second source electrode SE2,
and the second drain electrode DE2 may be formed of
an undoped semiconductor layer or a semiconductor lay-
er doped with an impurity. For example, each of the sec-
ond source electrode SE2 and the second drain electrode
DE2 may be formed of a semiconductor layer doped with
an impurity. The second active pattern ACT2 may be

formed of an undoped semiconductor layer. The second
active pattern ACT2 may correspond to a portion of the
second transistor T2 that overlaps the second gate elec-
trode GE2. A first end of the second source electrode
SE2 may be coupled to the second active pattern ACT2.
A second end of the second source electrode SE2 may
be coupled to the data line Dj through a sixth contact hole
CH6. A first end of the second drain electrode DE2 may
be coupled to the second active pattern ACT2. A second
end of the second drain electrode DE2 may be coupled
with the first source electrode SE1 of the first transistor
T1 and the fifth drain electrode DE5 of the fifth transistor
T5.
[0093] The third transistor T3 may have a double gate
structure to prevent current leakage. In other words, the
third transistor T3 may include a 3a-th transistor T3a, and
a 3b-th transistor T3b. The 3a-th transistor T3a may in-
clude a 3a-th gate electrode GE3a, a 3a-th active pattern
ACT3a, a 3a-th source electrode SE3a, and a 3a-th drain
electrode DE3a. The 3b-th transistor T3b may include a
3b-th gate electrode GE3b, a 3b-th active pattern ACT3b,
a 3b-th source electrode SE3b, and a 3b-th drain elec-
trode DE3b. Hereinbelow, the 3a-th gate electrode GE3a
and the 3b-th gate electrode GE3b will be referred to as
"third gate electrode GE3." The 3a-th active pattern
ACT3a and the 3b-th active pattern ACT3b will be re-
ferred to as "third active pattern ACT3." The 3a-th source
electrode SE3a and the 3b-th source electrode SE3b will
be referred to as "third source electrode SE3." The 3a-
th drain electrode DE3a and the 3b-th drain electrode
DE3b will be referred to as "third drain electrode DE3."
[0094] The third gate electrode GE3 may be coupled
to the i-th scan line Si. The third gate electrode GE3 may
be provided as a part of the i-th scan line Si or formed to
have a shape protruding from the i-th scan line Si. For
example, the 3a-th gate electrode GE3a may have a
shape protruding from the i-th scan line Si. The 3b-th
gate electrode GE3b may be provided as a part of the i-
th scan line Si.
[0095] Each of the third active pattern ACT3, the third
source electrode SE3, and the third drain electrode DE3
may be formed of an undoped semiconductor layer or a
semiconductor layer doped with an impurity. For exam-
ple, each of the third source electrode SE3 and the third
drain electrode DE3 may be formed of a semiconductor
layer doped with an impurity. The third active pattern
ACT3 may be formed of an undoped semiconductor lay-
er. The third active pattern ACT3 may correspond to a
portion of the third transistor T3 that overlaps the third
gate electrode GE3. A first end of the third source elec-
trode SE3 may be coupled to the third active pattern
ACT3. A second end of the third source electrode SE3
may be coupled with the first drain electrode DE1 of the
first transistor T1 and the sixth source electrode SE6 of
the sixth transistor T6. A first end of the third drain elec-
trode DE3 may be coupled to the third active pattern
ACT3. A second end of the third drain electrode DE3 may
be coupled to the fourth drain electrode DE4 of the fourth
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transistor T4. The third drain electrode DE3 may be cou-
pled to the first gate electrode GE1 of the first transistor
T1 by the connection line CNL through the second con-
tact hole CH2 and the first contact hole CH1.
[0096] The fourth transistor T4 may have a double gate
structure to prevent current leakage. The fourth transistor
T4 may include a 4a-th transistor, and a 4b-th transistor.
The 4a-th transistor may include a 4a-th gate electrode
GE4a, a 4a-th active pattern ACT4a, a 4a-th source elec-
trode SE4a, and a 4a-th drain electrode DE4a. The 4b-
th transistor may include a 4b-th gate electrode GE4b, a
4b-th active pattern ACT4b, a 4b-th source electrode
SE4b, and a 4b-th drain electrode DE4b. Hereinbelow,
the 4a-th gate electrode GE4a and the 4b-th gate elec-
trode GE4b will be referred to as "fourth gate electrode
GE4." The 4a-th active pattern ACT4a and the 4b-th ac-
tive pattern ACT4b will be referred to as "fourth active
pattern ACT4." The 4a-th source electrode SE4a and the
4b-th source electrode SE4b will be referred to as "fourth
source electrode SE4." The 4a-th drain electrode DE4a
and the 4b-th drain electrode DE4b will be referred to as
"fourth drain electrode DE4."
[0097] The fourth gate electrode GE4 may be coupled
to the i-1-th scan line Si-1. The fourth gate electrode GE4
may be provided as a part of the i-1-th scan line Si-1 or
formed to have a shape protruding from the i-1-th scan
line Si-1. For example, the 4a-th gate electrode GE4a
may be provided as a part of the i-1-th scan line Si-1.
The 4b-th gate electrode GE4b may be formed to have
a shape protruding from the i-1-th scan line Si-1.
[0098] Each of the fourth active pattern ACT4, the
fourth source electrode SE4, and the fourth drain elec-
trode DE4 may be formed of an undoped semiconductor
layer or a semiconductor layer doped with an impurity.
For example, each of the fourth source electrode SE4
and the fourth drain electrode DE4 may be formed of a
semiconductor layer doped with an impurity. The fourth
active pattern ACT4 may be formed of an undoped sem-
iconductor layer. The fourth active pattern ACT4 may cor-
respond to a portion of the fourth transistor T4 that over-
laps the fourth gate electrode GE4.
[0099] A first end of the fourth source electrode SE4
may be coupled to the fourth active pattern ACT4. A sec-
ond end of the fourth source electrode SE4 may be cou-
pled to a seventh drain electrode DE7 of the seventh
transistor T7 of a pixel PXL disposed on the i-1-th row.
A first end of the fourth drain electrode DE4 may be cou-
pled to the fourth active pattern ACT4. A second end of
the fourth drain electrode DE4 may be coupled to the
third drain electrode DE3 of the third transistor T3. The
fourth drain electrode DE4 may be coupled to the first
gate electrode GE1 of the first transistor T1 by the con-
nection line CNL through the second contact hole CH2
and the first contact hole CH1.
[0100] The fifth transistor T5 may include a fifth gate
electrode GE5, a fifth active pattern ACT5, a fifth source
electrode SE5, and a fifth drain electrode DE5.
[0101] The fifth gate electrode GE5 may be coupled to

the emission control line Ei. The fifth gate electrode GE5
may be provided as a part of the emission control line Ei,
or formed to have a shape protruding from the emission
control line Ei. Each of the fifth active pattern ACT5, the
fifth source electrode SE5, and the fifth drain electrode
DE5 may be formed of an undoped semiconductor layer
or a semiconductor layer doped with an impurity. For ex-
ample, each of the fifth source electrode SE5 and the
fifth drain electrode DE5 may be formed of a semicon-
ductor layer doped with an impurity. The fifth active pat-
tern ACT5 may be formed of an undoped semiconductor
layer. The fifth active pattern ACT5 may correspond to a
portion of the fifth transistor T5 that overlaps the fifth gate
electrode GE5. A first end of the fifth source electrode
SE5 may be coupled to the fifth active pattern ACT5. A
second end of the fifth source electrode SE5 may be
coupled to the power line PL through a fifth contact hole
CH5. A first end of the fifth drain electrode DE5 may be
coupled to the fifth active pattern ACT5. A second end
of the fifth drain electrode DE5 may be coupled with the
first source electrode SE1 of the first transistor T1 and
the second drain electrode DE2 of the second transistor
T2.
[0102] The sixth transistor T6 may include a sixth gate
electrode GE6, a sixth active pattern ACT6, a sixth source
electrode SE6, and a sixth drain electrode DE6.
[0103] The sixth gate electrode GE6 may be coupled
to the emission control line Ei. The sixth gate electrode
GE6 may be provided as a part of the emission control
line Ei, or formed to have a shape protruding from the
emission control line Ei. Each of the sixth active pattern
ACT6, the sixth source electrode SE6, and the sixth drain
electrode DE6 may be formed of an undoped semicon-
ductor layer or a semiconductor layer doped with an im-
purity. For example, each of the sixth source electrode
SE6 and the sixth drain electrode DE6 may be formed
of a semiconductor layer doped with an impurity. The
sixth active pattern ACT6 may be formed of an undoped
semiconductor layer. The sixth active pattern ACT6 may
correspond to a portion of the sixth transistor T6 that over-
laps the sixth gate electrode GE6. A first end of the sixth
source electrode SE6 may be coupled to the sixth active
pattern ACT6. A second end of the sixth source electrode
SE6 may be coupled with the first drain electrode DE1
of the first transistor T1 and the third source electrode
SE3 of the third transistor T3. A first end of the sixth drain
electrode DE6 may be coupled to the sixth active pattern
ACT6. A second end of the sixth drain electrode DE6
may be coupled to the seventh source electrode SE7 of
the seventh transistor T7.
[0104] The seventh transistor T7 may include a sev-
enth gate electrode GE7, a seventh active pattern ACT7,
a seventh source electrode SE7, and a seventh drain
electrode DE7.
[0105] The seventh gate electrode GE7 may be cou-
pled to the i+1-th scan line Si+1. The seventh gate elec-
trode GE7 may be provided as a part of the i+1-th scan
line Si+1 or formed to have a shape protruding from the
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i+1-th scan line Si+1. Each of the seventh active pattern
ACT7, the seventh source electrode SE7, and the sev-
enth drain electrode DE7 may be formed of an undoped
semiconductor layer or a semiconductor layer doped with
an impurity. For example, each of the seventh source
electrode SE7 and the seventh drain electrode DE7 may
be formed of a semiconductor layer doped with an impu-
rity. The seventh active pattern ACT7 may be formed of
an undoped semiconductor layer. The seventh active
pattern ACT7 may correspond to a portion of the seventh
transistor T7 that overlaps the seventh gate electrode
GE7. A first end of the seventh source electrode SE7
may be coupled to the seventh active pattern ACT7. A
second end of the seventh source electrode SE7 may be
coupled to the sixth drain electrode DE6 of the sixth tran-
sistor T6. A first end of the seventh drain electrode DE7
may be coupled to the seventh active pattern ACT7. A
second end of the seventh drain electrode DE7 may be
coupled to the initialization power line IPL. An auxiliary
connection line AUX may be provided between the sec-
ond end of the seventh drain electrode DE7 and the ini-
tialization power line IPL. A first end of the auxiliary con-
nection line AUX may be coupled with the seventh drain
electrode DE7 through a ninth contact hole CH9. A sec-
ond end of the auxiliary connection line AUX may be cou-
pled with the initialization power line IPL through an
eighth contact hole CH8. In other words, the initialization
power line IPL may be electrically coupled to the seventh
drain electrode DE7 through the eighth contact hole CH8
and the ninth contact hole CH9. Furthermore, the second
end of the seventh drain electrode DE7 may be coupled
to the fourth source electrode SE4 of the fourth transistor
T4 of a pixel PXL disposed on the i+1-th row. Therefore,
both the seventh drain electrode DE7, and the fourth
source electrode SE4 of the fourth transistor T4 of the
pixel PXL disposed on the i+1-th row may be coupled to
the initialization power line IPL by the auxiliary connection
line AUX through the eighth contact hole CH8 and the
ninth contact hole CH9.
[0106] The storage capacitor Cst may include a lower
electrode LE and an upper electrode UE. The lower elec-
trode LE may be formed of the first gate electrode GE1
of the first transistor T1.
[0107] The upper electrode UE may overlap the first
gate electrode GE1, and cover the lower electrode LE in
a plan view. The capacity of the storage capacity Cst may
be increased by increasing an overlapping area between
the upper electrode UE and the lower electrode LE. The
upper electrode UE may extend in the first direction DR1.
In an exemplary embodiment, a voltage having the same
level as that of the first driving power supply ELVDD may
be applied to the upper electrode UE. The upper elec-
trode UE may include an opening OPN in an area having
the first contact hole CH1 through which the first gate
electrode GE1 makes contact with the connection line
CNL.
[0108] The OLED may include a first electrode AD, a
second electrode CD, and a light-emitting layer EML pro-

vided between the first electrode AD and the second elec-
trode CD.
[0109] The first electrode AD may be a pixel electrode
provided in a light-emitting area corresponding to each
pixel PXL. The first electrode AD may be coupled to the
seventh source electrode SE7 of the seventh transistor
T7 and the sixth drain electrode DE6 of the sixth transistor
T6 through a seventh contact hole CH7 and a tenth con-
tact hole CH10. A bridge pattern BRP may be provided
between the seventh contact hole CH7 and the tenth con-
tact hole CH10. The first electrode AD may be coupled
to the bridge pattern BRP through the tenth contact hole
CH10. The bridge pattern BRP may be coupled to the
seventh source electrode SE7 of the seventh transistor
T7 and the sixth drain electrode DE6 of the sixth transistor
T6 through the seventh contact hole CH7.
[0110] The first electrode AD may be electrically cou-
pled to the power line PL and thus supplied with the first
driving power supply (refer to ELVDD of FIGS. 2 and 3).
The second electrode CD may be coupled to the second
driving power supply (refer to ELVSS of FIGS. 2 and 3).
[0111] Although, in FIG. 4, the first electrode AD has
been illustrated as covering most of the pixel PXL, the
present disclosure is not limited to this. For example, the
first electrode AD may not overlap some transistors.
[0112] Hereinafter, the configuration of the display de-
vice according to an exemplary embodiment will be de-
scribed in a stacking sequence with reference to FIGS.
4 to 6.

A semiconductor pattern may be provided on the sub-
strate SUB. The semiconductor pattern may include the 
first to seventh active patterns ACT1 to ACT7, the first 
to seventh source electrodes SE1 to SE7, and the first 
to seventh drain electrodes DE1 to DE7. The first to sev-
enth active patterns ACT1 to ACT7, the first to seventh 
source electrodes SE1 to SE7, and the first to seventh 
drain electrodes DE1 to DE7 may include semiconductor 
material.

[0113] A buffer layer (not shown) may be provided be-
tween the substrate SUB and the semiconductor pattern.
[0114] A gate insulating layer GI may be provided on
the substrate SUB on which the active patterns has been
formed.
[0115] The i-1-th scan line Si-1, the i-th scan line Si,
and the i+1-th scan line Si+1, the emission control line
Ei, and the first to the seventh gate electrodes GE1 to
GE7 may be provided on the gate insulating layer GI.
The first gate electrode GE1 may be the lower electrode
LE of the storage capacity Cst. The second gate elec-
trode GE2 and the third gate electrode GE3 may be in-
tegrally formed with the i-th scan line Si. The fourth gate
electrode GE4 may be integrally formed with the i-1-th
scan line Si-1. The fifth gate electrode GE5 and the sixth
gate electrode GE6 may be integrally formed with the
emission control line Ei. The seventh gate electrode GE7
may be integrally formed with the i+1-th scan line Si+1.
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[0116] A first interlayer insulating layer IL1 may be pro-
vided on the substrate SUB on which the i-1-th scan line
Si-1, etc. have been formed.
[0117] The upper electrode UE of the storage capacitor
Cst may be provided on the first interlayer insulating layer
IL1. The upper electrode UE may cover the lower elec-
trode LE. The upper electrode UE may form the storage
capacitor Cst along with the lower electrode LE, with the
first interlayer insulating layer IL1 interposed between
the upper and lower electrodes UE and LE.
[0118] The second interlayer insulating layer IL2 may
be provided on the substrate SUB on which the upper
electrode UE has been disposed.
[0119] The data line Dj, the connection line CNL, the
auxiliary connection line AUX, the bridge pattern BRP,
and the power line PL may be provided on the second
interlayer insulating layer IL2.
[0120] The data line Dj may be coupled to the second
source electrode SE2 through the sixth contact hole CH6
passing through the first interlayer insulating layer IL1,
the second interlayer insulating layer IL2, and the gate
insulating layer GI.
[0121] The first end of the connection line CNL may be
coupled to the first gate electrode GE1 through the first
contact hole CH1 passing through the first interlayer in-
sulating layer IL1 and the second interlayer insulating
layer IL2. The second end of the connection line CNL
may be coupled to the third drain electrode DE3 and the
fourth drain electrode DE4 through the second contact
hole CH2 passing through the gate insulating layer GI,
the first interlayer insulating layer IL1 and the second
interlayer insulating layer IL2.
[0122] The auxiliary connection line AUX may be cou-
pled to the seventh drain electrode DE7 through the ninth
contact hole CH9 passing through the gate insulating lay-
er GI, the first interlayer insulating layer IL1 and the sec-
ond interlayer insulating layer IL2.
[0123] The bridge pattern BRP may be a pattern pro-
vided as a medium which couples the sixth drain elec-
trode DE6, the seventh source electrode SE7, and the
first electrode AD with each other between the sixth drain
electrode DE6, the seventh source electrode SE7, and
the first electrode AD. The bridge pattern BRP may be
coupled to the sixth drain electrode DE6 and the seventh
source electrode SE7 through the seventh contact hole
CH7 passing through the gate insulating layer GI, the
first interlayer insulating layer IL1 and the second inter-
layer insulating layer IL2. Therefore, the bridge pattern
BRP may be electrically coupled to the first source elec-
trode SE1 through the sixth transistor T6.
[0124] The power line PL may be coupled to the upper
electrode UE of the storage capacitor Cst through the
third contact hole CH3 and the fourth contact hole CH4
that pass through the second interlayer insulating layer
IL2. The power line PL may be coupled to the fifth source
electrode SE5 through the fifth contact hole CH5 passing
through the first interlayer insulating layer IL1, the second
interlayer insulating layer IL2, and the gate insulating lay-

er GI.
[0125] A protective layer PSV may be provided on the
substrate SUB on which the data line Dj, etc., have been
formed.
[0126] The OLED and the initialization power line IPL
may be provided on the protective layer PSV. The OLED
may include the first electrode AD, the second electrode
CD, and the light-emitting layer EML provided between
the first electrode AD and the second electrode CD.
[0127] The initialization power line IPL and the first
electrode AD may be provided on the protective layer
PSV.
[0128] The initialization power line IPL may be provid-
ed on the protective layer PSV at a position spaced apart
from the first electrode AD. The initialization power line
IPL may include the same material as that of the first
electrode AD. For example, the initialization power line
IPL may include at least a transparent conductive oxide.
In an exemplary embodiment, although there is illustrated
an example in which the initialization power line IPL in-
cludes the transparent conductive oxide, the present dis-
closure is not limited thereto. For instance, the initializa-
tion power line IPL may include a reflective layer, and a
transparent conductive layer provided on or under the
reflective layer. The initialization power line IPL may be
coupled to the auxiliary connection line AUX through the
eighth contact hole CH8 passing through the protective
layer PSV. Thus, the initialization power line IPL may be
coupled to the seventh drain electrode DE7 by the aux-
iliary connection line AUX.
[0129] The first electrode AD may be coupled to the
bridge pattern BRP through the tenth contact hole CH10
passing through the protective layer PSV. Since the
bridge pattern BRP may be coupled to the sixth drain
electrode DE6 and the seventh source electrode SE7
through the seventh contact hole CH7, the first electrode
AD may be ultimately electrically coupled to the sixth
drain electrode DE6 and the seventh source electrode
SE7.
[0130] A pixel defining layer PDL for defining a light-
emitting area corresponding to each pixel PXL may be
provided on the substrate SUB on which the first elec-
trode AD, etc. have been formed. The pixel defining layer
PDL may expose an upper surface of the first electrode
AD and protrude from the substrate SUB along the pe-
riphery of the pixel PXL.
[0131] The light-emitting layer EML may be provided
in the light-emitting area enclosed by the pixel defining
layer PDL. The second electrode CD may be provided
on the light-emitting layer EML. An encapsulating layer
SLM covering the second electrode CD may be provided
on the second electrode CD.
[0132] Any one of the first electrode AD and the second
electrode CD may be an anode electrode, and the other
one may be a cathode electrode. For example, the first
electrode AD may be an anode electrode, and the second
electrode CD may be a cathode electrode.
[0133] Furthermore, at least one of the first electrode
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AD and the second electrode CD may be a transmissive
electrode. For example, in the case where the OLED is
a bottom-emission type OLED, the first electrode AD may
be a transmissive electrode, and the second electrode
CD may be a reflective electrode. In the case where the
OLED is a top-emission type OLED, the first electrode
AD may be a reflective electrode, and the second elec-
trode CD may be a transmissive electrode. In the case
where the OLED is a double-side emission type OLED,
both the first electrode AD and the second electrode CD
may be transmissive electrodes. In the present embod-
iment, there is illustrated an example in which the OLED
is a top-emission type OLED and the first electrode AD
is an anode electrode.
[0134] The first electrode AD may include a reflective
layer (not shown) which reflects light, and a transparent
conductive layer (not shown) which is disposed on or
under the reflective layer. At least one of the transparent
conductive layer and the reflective layer may be coupled
with the seventh source electrode SE7.
[0135] The reflective layer may include material that is
able to reflect light. For example, the reflective layer may
include at least one of aluminum (Al), silver (Ag), chrome
(Cr), molybdenum (Mo), platinum (Pt), nickel (Ni), and
an alloy of them.
[0136] The transparent conductive layer may include
transparent conductive oxide. For example, the transpar-
ent conductive layer may include at least one transparent
conductive oxide of ITO (Indium Tin Oxide), IZO (Indium
Zinc Oxide), AZO (Aluminum Zinc Oxide), GZO (gallium
doped zinc oxide), ZTO (zinc tin oxide), GTO (Gallium
tin oxide), and FTO (fluorine doped tin oxide).
[0137] The pixel defining layer PDL may include or-
ganic insulating material. For example, the pixel defining
layer PDL may include at least one of polystyrene, PMMA
(polymethylmethacrylate), PAN (polyacrylonitrile), PA
(polyamide), PI (polyimide), PAE (polyarylether), hetero-
cyclic polymer, parylene, epoxy, BCB (benzocy-
clobutene), siloxane based resin, and silane based resin.
[0138] The light-emitting layer EML may be disposed
on an exposed surface of the first electrode AD. The light-
emitting layer EML may have a multilayer thin-film struc-
ture including at least a light generation layer (LGL). For
instance, the light-emitting layer EML may include: a hole
injection layer (HIL) into which holes are injected; a hole
transport layer (HTL) which has excellent hole transpor-
tation performance and restrains movement of electrons
that have not been coupled with holes in the light gener-
ation layer and thus increases chances of recombination
between holes and electrons; the light generation layer
which emits light by recombination between injected
electrons and holes; a hole blocking layer (HBL) which
restrains movement of holes that have not been coupled
with electrons in the light generation layer; an electron
transport layer (ETL) which is provided to smoothly trans-
port electrons to the light generation layer; and an elec-
tron injection layer (EIL) into which electrons are injected.
The hole injection layer, the hole transport layer, the hole

blocking layer, the electron transport layer, and the elec-
tron transport layer of the light-emitting layer EML may
be common layers which are provided in common in ad-
jacent pixels PXL.
[0139] The color of light generated from the light gen-
eration layer may be one of red, green, blue, and white,
but in the present embodiment, this is not limited. For
example, the color of light generated from the light gen-
eration layer may be one of magenta, cyan, and yellow.
[0140] The second electrode CD may be a semi-trans-
missive reflective layer. For example, the second elec-
trode CD may be a thin metal layer having a thickness
allowing light emitted from the light-emitting layer EML
to transmit therethrough. The second electrode CD may
allow some of the light generated from the light-emitting
layer EML to pass therethrough and may reflect the rest
of the light generated from the light-emitting layer EML.
[0141] The second electrode CD may include material
having a work function lower than that of the transparent
conductive layer. For instance, the second electrode CD
may include at least one of molybdenum (Mo), tungsten
(W), silver (Ag), magnesium (Mg), aluminum (Al), plati-
num (Pt), palladium (Pd), gold (Au), nickel (Ni), neodym-
ium (Nd), iridium (Ir), chrome (Cr), lithium (Li), calcium
(Ca), and an alloy of them.
[0142] Some of the light emitted from the light-emitting
layer EML may not transmit through the second electrode
CD, and light reflected by the second electrode CD may
be reflected by the reflective layer again. That is, light
emitted form the light-emitting layer EML may resonate
between the reflective layer and the second electrode
CD. The light extraction efficiency of the OLED may be
enhanced by the resonance of light.
[0143] The distance between the reflective layer and
the second electrode CD may change depending on the
color of light emitted from the light-emitting layer EML.
That is, depending on the color of light emitted from the
light-emitting layer EML, the distance between the reflec-
tive layer and the second electrode CD may be adjusted
to correspond to a resonance distance.
[0144] The encapsulating layer SLM may prevent ox-
ygen or water from permeating the OLED. The encapsu-
lating layer SLM may include a plurality of inorganic lay-
ers (not shown) and a plurality of organic layers (not
shown). For example, the encapsulating layer SLM may
include a plurality of unit encapsulating layers including
an inorganic layer and an organic layer disposed on the
inorganic layer. An inorganic layer may be disposed in
an uppermost portion of the encapsulating layer SLM.
The inorganic layer may include at least one of silicon
oxide, silicon nitride, silicon oxynitride, aluminum oxide,
titanium oxide, zirconium oxide, and tin oxide.
[0145] FIG. 7 is a plan view illustrating the active pat-
tern, the source electrodes, and the drain electrodes
shown in FIGS. 2 to 6. FIG. 8 is a plan view illustrating
the scan lines, the emission control lines and the lower
electrode of the storage capacitor shown in FIGS. 2 to
6. FIG. 9 is a plan view illustrating the upper electrode of
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the storage capacitor shown in FIGS. 2 to 6. FIG. 10 is
a plan view illustrating the data lines, the connection line,
the auxiliary connection line, the power line, and the
bridge pattern shown in FIGS. 2 to 6. FIGS. 11 to 14 are
plan views illustrating the initialization power line and the
OLED shown in FIGS. 2 to 6. For the sake of description,
FIGS. 7 to 14 illustrate components of pixels on an i-th
pixel row and an i+1-th pixel row by layers.
[0146] Referring to FIGS. 2 to 14, the semiconductor
pattern may be provided on the substrate SUB. The sem-
iconductor pattern may include the first to seventh active
patterns ACT1 to ACT7, the first to seventh source elec-
trodes SE1 to SE7, and the first to seventh drain elec-
trodes DE1 to DE7. The first to seventh active patterns
ACT1 to ACT7, the first to seventh source electrodes
SE1 to SE7, and the first to seventh drain electrodes DE1
to DE7 may be provided on the same layer and formed
through the same process. The first to seventh active
patterns ACT1 to ACT7, the first to seventh source elec-
trodes SE1 to SE7, and the first to seventh drain elec-
trodes DE1 to DE7 may include semiconductor material.
[0147] A first end of the first active pattern ACT1 may
be coupled to the first source electrode SE1, and a sec-
ond end thereof may be coupled to the first drain elec-
trode DE1. A first end of the second active pattern ACT2
may be coupled to the second source electrode SE2, and
a second end thereof may be coupled to the second drain
electrode DE2. A first end of the third active pattern ACT3
may be coupled to the third source electrode SE3, and
the second end thereof may be coupled to the third drain
electrode DE3. A first end of the fourth active pattern
ACT4 may be coupled to the fourth source electrode SE4,
and the second end thereof may be coupled to the fourth
drain electrode DE4. A first end of the fifth active pattern
ACT5 may be coupled to the fifth source electrode SE5,
and the second end thereof may be coupled to the fifth
drain electrode DE5. A first end of the sixth active pattern
ACT6 may be coupled to the sixth source electrode SE6,
and the second end thereof may be coupled to the sixth
drain electrode DE6. A first end of the seventh active
pattern ACT7 may be coupled to the seventh source elec-
trode SE7, and the second end thereof may be coupled
to the seventh drain electrode DE7.
[0148] Scan lines Si-1, Si, Si+1, and Si+2, emission
control lines Ei and Ei+1, and the lower electrode LE of
the storage capacitor Cst may be provided on the gate
insulating layer GI disposed on the semiconductor pat-
tern. The scan lines Si-1, Si, Si+1, and Si+2, the emission
control lines Ei and Ei+1, and the lower electrode LE of
the storage capacitor Cst may be provided on the same
layer and formed through the same process.
[0149] The scan lines Si-1, Si, Si+1, and Si+2 may in-
clude an i-1-th scan line Si-1, an i-th scan line Si, an i+1-
th scan line Si+1, and an i+2-th scan line Si+2.
[0150] In the i-th pixel row, the first gate electrode GE1
may be provided on the lower electrode LE. The fourth
gate electrode GE4 may be provided on the i-1-th scan
line Si-1. The second gate electrode GE2 and the third

gate electrode GE3 may be provided on the i-th scan line
Si. The seventh gate electrode GE7 may be provided on
the i+1-th scan line Si+1. The fifth gate electrode GE5
and the sixth gate electrode GE6 may be provided on
the emission control line Ei.
[0151] In the i+1-th pixel row, the first gate electrode
GE1 may be provided on the lower electrode LE. The
fourth gate electrode GE4 may be provided on the i-th
scan line Si. The second gate electrode GE2 and the
third gate electrode GE3 may be provided on the i+1-th
scan line Si+1. The seventh gate electrode GE7 may be
provided on the i+2-th scan line Si+2. The fifth gate elec-
trode GE5 and the sixth gate electrode GE6 may be pro-
vided on the emission control line Ei+1.
[0152] The upper electrode UE of the storage capacitor
may be provided on the first interlayer insulating layer
IL1 disposed on the scan lines Si-1, Si, Si+1, and Si+2,
the emission control lines Ei, and Ei+1, and the lower
electrode LE.
[0153] Data lines Dj, Dj+1, Dj+2, Dj+3, and Dj+4, the
power line PL, the auxiliary line AUX, the connection line
CNL, and the bridge pattern BRP may be provided on
the second interlayer insulating layer IL2 disposed on the
upper electrode UE. The data lines Dj, Dj+1, Dj+2, Dj+3,
and Dj+4, the power line PL, the auxiliary line AUX, the
connection line CNL, and the bridge pattern BRP may
be provided on the same layer and formed through the
same process.
[0154] The data lines Dj, Dj+1, Dj+2, Dj+3, and Dj+4
may be coupled to the second source electrode SE2
through the sixth contact hole CH6 passing through the
gate insulating layer GI, the first interlayer insulating layer
IL1, and the second interlayer insulating layer IL2.
[0155] The power line PL may extend parallel to either
the data lines Dj, Dj+1, Dj+2, Dj+3, and Dj+4 or the scan
lines Si-1, Si, and Si+1, for example, the data lines Dj,
Dj+1, Dj+2, Dj+3, and Dj+4. The power line PL may be
coupled to the upper electrode UE through the third con-
tact hole CH3 and the fourth contact hole CH4 that pass
through the second interlayer insulating layer IL2. The
power line PL may be coupled to the fifth source electrode
SE5 through the fifth contact hole CH5 passing through
the gate insulating layer GI, the first interlayer insulating
layer IL1, and the second interlayer insulating layer IL2.
[0156] The connection line CNL may be coupled to the
first gate electrode GE1 through the first contact hole
CH1 passing through the first interlayer insulating layer
IL1 and the second interlayer insulating layer IL2. The
connection line CNL may be coupled to the third drain
electrode DE3 and the fourth drain electrode DE4
through the second contact hole CH2.
[0157] The auxiliary connection line AUX may be cou-
pled to the seventh drain electrode DE7 through the ninth
contact hole CH9 passing through the gate insulating lay-
er GI, the first interlayer insulating layer IL1 and the sec-
ond interlayer insulating layer IL2.
[0158] The bridge pattern BRP may be coupled to the
sixth drain electrode DE6 and the seventh source elec-
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trode SE7 through the seventh contact hole CH7 passing
through the gate insulating layer GI, the first interlayer
insulating layer IL1 and the second interlayer insulating
layer IL2.
[0159] A protective layer PSV may be provided on the
data lines Dj, Dj+1, Dj+2, Dj+3, and Dj+4, the power line
PL, the auxiliary line AUX, the connection line CNL, and
the bridge pattern BRP. The OLEDs and the initialization
power line IPL may be provided on the protective layer
PSV. Each of the OLEDs may include a first electrode
AD provided on the protective layer PSV, a light-emitting
layer EML provided on the first electrode AD, and a sec-
ond electrode CD provided on the light-emitting layer
EML.
[0160] The initialization power line IPL may be provid-
ed on the protective layer PSV at a position spaced apart
from the first electrode AD. The initialization power line
IPL may be coupled to the auxiliary connection line AUX
through the eighth contact hole CH8 passing through the
protective layer PSV. Therefore, the initialization power
line IPL may be coupled to the seventh drain electrode
DE7 by the auxiliary connection line AUX.
[0161] The initialization power supply Vint may be ap-
plied to the initialization power line IPL. The initialization
power line IPL may include a plurality of first conductive
lines CP1, and a plurality of second conductive lines CP2
which intersect the first conductive lines CP1 and are
electrically coupled to the first conductive lines CP1.
Hence, the initialization power line IPL may prevent a
voltage drop of the initialization power supply Vint, unlike
the case where the initialization power line IPL includes
only either the first conductive lines CP1 or the second
conductive lines CP2, the Furthermore, even if a line of
the first and second conductive lines CP1 and CP2 short-
circuits or opens at any one point, the initialization power
line IPL may apply the initialization power supply Vint to
an adjacent pixel PXL. Consequently, the display device
may be prevented from deteriorating in display quality.
[0162] The initialization power line IPL may not overlap
the first electrode AD. For example, the initialization pow-
er line IPL may bypass the first electrodes AD of OLEDs.
The first conductive lines CP1 and the second conductive
lines CP2 may be provided at positions spaced apart
from the first electrode AD. For instance, the first con-
ductive lines CP1 and the second conductive lines CP2
may be provided in an area between the first electrodes
AD of adjacent OLEDs. Furthermore, the first conductive
lines CP1 and the second conductive lines CP2 may ex-
tend in a direction oblique to at least either the data lines
Dj, Dj+1, Dj+2, Dj+3, and Dj+4 or the scan lines Si-1, Si,
and Si+1, for example, both the data lines Dj, Dj+1, Dj+2,
Dj+3, and Dj+4 and the scan lines Si-1, Si, and Si+1.
[0163] The initialization power line IPL may further in-
clude a contact area CHR, which extend from each of
points at which the first conductive lines CP1 and the
second conductive lines CP2 intersect each other toward
the adjacent first electrode AD, and which may be cou-
pled to the auxiliary connection line AUX through the

eighth contact hole CH8. The width of the contact area
CHR may be greater than that of each of the first and
second conductive lines CP1 and CP2.
[0164] The first and second conductive lines CP1 and
CP2 may bypass the first electrodes AD in various
shapes.
[0165] For example, the first and second conductive
lines CP1 and CP2 may form a shape shown in FIG. 11,
in which each of the first and second conductive lines
CP1 and CP2 extends in one direction and they may
intersect each other. A single OLED may be disposed in
each of the areas formed by intersecting the first and
second conductive lines CP1 and CP2.
[0166] Alternatively, the first and second conductive
lines CP1 and CP2 may form a shape shown in FIG. 12,
in which each of the first and second conductive lines
CP1 and CP2 extends in one direction and they intersect
each other. In addition, portions of at least either the first
conductive lines CP1 or the second conductive lines
CP2, for example, portions of the first conductive lines
CP1, may be removed. In this case, a plurality of OLEDs
may be disposed in each of the areas formed by inter-
secting the first and second conductive lines CP1 and
CP2. For instance, two OLEDs may be disposed in each
of the areas formed by intersecting the first and second
conductive lines CP1 and CP2.
[0167] As an alternative, the first and second conduc-
tive lines CP1 and CP2 may form a shape shown in FIG.
13, in which the first and second conductive lines CP1
and CP2 intersect each other. In this case, portions of at
least either the first conductive lines CP1 or the second
conductive lines CP2, for example, portions of the first
conductive lines CP1, may be removed. A plurality of
OLEDs may be disposed in each of the areas formed by
intersecting the first and second conductive lines CP1
and CP2. Portions of at least either the first conductive
lines CP1 or the second conductive lines CP2 may be
bent, and the bent portions may be repeatedly formed.
Thereby, the first and second conductive lines CP1 and
CP2 may form a shape in which they bypass the first
electrodes AD while being adjacent to the first electrodes
AD.
[0168] As a further alternative, the first and second
conductive lines CP1 and CP2 may form a shape shown
in FIG. 14, in which the first and second conductive lines
CP1 and CP2 intersect each other. In this case, portions
of at least either the first conductive lines CP1 or the
second conductive lines CP2, for example, portions of
the first conductive lines CP1, may be removed. A plu-
rality of OLEDs may be disposed in each of the areas
formed by intersecting the first and second conductive
lines CP1 and CP2. Portions of at least either the first
conductive lines CP1 or the second conductive lines CP2
may be bent, and the bent portions may be repeatedly
formed.
[0169] The first conductive lines CP1 and the second
conductive lines CP2 may include a first region R1, and
a second region R2 coupled to the first region R1. The
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first region R1 may have a width greater than that of the
second region R2. In the first and second conductive lines
CP1 and CP2, the first region R1 may be parallel with
either the data lines Dj, Dj+1, Dj+2, Dj+3, and Dj+4 or
the scan lines Si-1, Si, Si+1, and Si+2, for example, the
data lines Dj, Dj+1, Dj+2, Dj+3, and Dj+4.
[0170] In the present embodiment, although the first
region R1 of the first and second conductive lines CP1
and CP2 has been illustrated as being parallel with either
the data lines Dj, Dj+1, Dj+2, Dj+3, and Dj+4 or the scan
lines Si-1, Si, Si+1, and Si+2, the present disclosure is
not limited to this. For example, the first region R1 of the
first and second conductive lines CP1 and CP2 may be
oblique to either the data lines Dj, Dj+1, Dj+2, Dj+3, and
Dj+4 or the scan lines Si-1, Si, Si+1, and Si+2.
[0171] In the case where the first electrode AD does
not overlap the third transistor T3 or the fourth transistor
T4, leakage current may be caused from the third tran-
sistor T3 or the fourth transistor T4 by external light. In
the case where the first electrode AD does not overlap
the third transistor T3 or the fourth transistor T4, the sec-
ond region R2 may overlap the third transistor T3 or the
fourth transistor T4. The second region R2 may block
external light which may be incident on the third transistor
T3 or the fourth transistor T4. Hence, the second region
R2 may prevent leakage current of the third or fourth
transistor T3 or T4 attributable to external light.
[0172] The first region R1 may apply a signal or power
to the pixels PXL, and they may be disposed adjacent to
each other. The first region R1 may overlap signal lines
or power lines which are parallel with each other. For
example, the first region R1 may overlap both one of the
data lines Dj, Dj+1, Dj+2, Dj+3, and Dj+4 and the power
line PL disposed to the data line. Here, the first region
R1 may function as a shield electrode which prevent par-
asitic capacitance formed between the signal lines or
power lines that are adjacent to each other.
[0173] As described above, in a display device in ac-
cordance with an exemplary embodiment, an initializa-
tion power line has a mesh structure so that a voltage
drop of an initialization power supply may be prevented.
Therefore, the display quality of the display device may
be enhanced. Furthermore, even if portion of the initial-
ization power line of the display device short-circuits or
opens, initialization power may be applied to pixels dis-
posed adjacent to the short-circuited or open point. Con-
sequently, the display quality of the display device may
be prevented.
[0174] Although certain exemplary embodiments and
implementations have been described herein, other em-
bodiments and modifications will be apparent from this
description. Accordingly, the inventive concept is not lim-
ited to such embodiments, but rather to the broader scope
of the presented claims and various obvious modifica-
tions and equivalent arrangements.

Claims

1. A display device, comprising:

a substrate (SUB) comprising a pixel area (PXA)
and a peripheral area (PPA);
pixels (PXL) disposed in the pixel area (PXA) of
the substrate (SUB), each of the pixels (PXL)
comprising a light-emitting element comprising
a pixel electrode;
scan lines (S) and data lines (D) coupled to the
pixels (PXL);
a power line (IL) configured to supply driving
power to the light-emitting elements, and ex-
tending in one direction; and
an initialization power line (IPL) configured to
supply initialization power to the light-emitting
elements,
wherein the power line (IL) and the initialization
power line (IPL) are disposed on different layers,
and
wherein the initialization power line (IPL) com-
prises:

a plurality of first conductive lines (CP1) ex-
tending in a direction oblique to the scan
lines (S) and the data lines (D); and
a plurality of second conductive lines (CP2)
intersecting the first conductive lines (CP1),
wherein the first conductive lines (CP1) and
the second conductive lines (CP2) are dis-
posed in areas between the pixel electrodes
of adjacent light-emitting elements.

2. A display device, comprising:

pixels (PXL) each comprising at least one tran-
sistor (T) disposed on a substrate (SUB), a pro-
tective layer (PSV) configured to cover the tran-
sistor (T), and a light-emitting element disposed
over the protective layer (PSV) and coupled to
the transistor (T);
scan lines (S) and data lines (D) coupled to the
pixels (PXL);
a power line (IL) configured to supply driving
power to the light-emitting elements of the pixels
(PXL), and extending in one direction; and
an initialization power line (IPL) disposed over
the protective layer (PSV) and configured to sup-
ply initialization power to the light-emitting ele-
ments,
wherein the transistor comprises an active pat-
tern (ACT) disposed on the substrate, a source
electrode (SE) and a drain electrode (DE) cou-
pled to the active pattern (ACT), a gate electrode
(GE) disposed over the active pattern (ACT) with
a gate insulating layer (GI) interposed therebe-
tween, and an interlayer insulating layer com-
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prising a first interlayer insulating layer (IL1) and
a second interlayer insulating layer (IL2) suc-
cessively stacked and configured to cover the
gate electrode (GE),
wherein the power line (IL) is disposed over the
second interlayer insulating layer (IL2), and
wherein the initialization power line (IPL) com-
prises a plurality of first conductive lines (CP1)
extending in a direction oblique to the scan lines
(S) and the data lines (D), and a plurality of sec-
ond conductive lines (CP2) intersecting the first
conductive lines (CP1), and the first conductive
lines (CP1) and the second conductive lines
(CP2) are spaced apart from the light-emitting
elements.

3. The display device according to claim 2,
wherein the pixel (PXL) further comprises a storage
capacitor (Cst), and
wherein the storage capacitor (Cst) comprises:

a lower electrode (LE) coupled to the gate elec-
trode (GE);
an upper electrode (UE) configured to overlap
the lower electrode (LE); and
the first interlayer insulating layer (IL1) disposed
between the lower electrode (LE) and the upper
electrode (UE).

4. The display device according to claim 2 or 3,
wherein the light-emitting element comprises a first
electrode (AD) disposed over the protective layer
(PSV), a light-emitting layer (EML) disposed over the
first electrode (AD), and a second electrode (CD)
disposed over the light-emitting layer (EML), and
wherein the power line (IL) is coupled to the first elec-
trode (AD) through a contact hole (CH) passing
through the protective layer (PSV).

5. The display device according to claim 4, wherein a
voltage applied to the power line (IL) is higher than
a voltage applied to the second electrode (CD).

6. The display device according to claim 4 or 5, wherein
the first conductive lines (CP1) and the second con-
ductive lines (CP2) are spaced apart from the first
electrode (AD).

7. The display device according to at least one of claims
1 to 6, wherein a single light-emitting element is dis-
posed in each area formed by intersection of the first
conductive lines (CP1) and the second conductive
lines (CP2).

8. The display device according to at least one of claims
1 to 6,
wherein portions of at least either the first conductive
lines (CP1) or the second conductive lines (CP2) are

removed, and
wherein a plurality of light-emitting elements are dis-
posed in each area formed by intersection of the first
conductive lines (CP1) and the second conductive
lines (CP2).

9. The display device according to at least one of claims
1 to 8,wherein portions of at least either the first con-
ductive lines (CP1) or the second conductive lines
(CP2) are bent, and the bent portions are repeatedly
formed.

10. The display device according to at least one of claims
1 to 9,
wherein the first conductive lines (CP1) and the sec-
ond conductive lines (CP2) comprise a first region
(R1), and a second region (R2) coupled to the first
region (R1), and
wherein a width of the first region (R1) is greater than
a width of the second region (R2).

11. The display device according to claim 10, wherein
the first region (R1) is parallel with either the data
lines (D) or the scan lines (S).

12. The display device according to at least one of claims
2 to 11, wherein the data lines (D) are disposed over
the second interlayer insulating layer (II,2), and the
scan lines (S) are disposed over the gate insulating
layer (GI).
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